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We report a strong perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA) in Au/Co/MgO/GaN heterostructures from

both experiments and first-principles calculations. The Au/Co/MgO heterostructures have been grown

by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) on GaN/sapphire substrates. By carefully optimizing the growth

conditions, we obtained a fully epitaxial structure with a crystalline orientation relationship Au(111)[�110]//

Co(0001)[11�20]//MgO(111)[10�1]//GaN(0002)[11�20]. More interestingly, we demonstrate that a 4.6 nm

thick Co film grown on MgO/GaN still exhibits a large perpendicular magnetic anisotropy. First-principles

calculations performed on the Co (4ML)/MgO(111) structure showed that the MgO(111) surface can

strongly enhance the magnetic anisotropy energy by 40% compared to a reference 4ML thick Co hcp

film. Our layer-resolved and orbital-hybridization resolved anisotropy analyses helped to clarify that the

origin of the PMA enhancement is due to the interfacial hybridization of O 2p and Co 3d orbitals at the

Co/MgO interface. The perpendicularly magnetized Au/Co/MgO/GaN heterostructures are promising for

efficient spin injection and detection in GaN based opto-electronics without any external magnetic field.
1. Introduction

III-nitride semiconductors have wide applications in display,
optical data storage, ultraviolet detectors and high-power high-
frequency electronic devices.1–4 GaN is also an attractive candi-
date for spintronic applications since it has a weak spin–orbit
interaction (Dso z 15 meV)5 combined with a wide band gap
(�3.4 eV) at 300 K. This leads to a long spin relaxation time (�20
ns at 5 K and a few hundred ns at room temperature),6 which is
three orders of magnitude higher than the spin lifetime of GaAs
(about 500 ps at 10 K).7,8 The long spin coherence time provides
an important advantage for GaN applications in semiconductor
spintronic devices. The most important semiconductor
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spintronic devices are spin light emitting diodes (spin-LED) and
spin lasers. These types of devices consist of two parts: the
ferromagnetic layer (spin-injector) which is used to inject spin-
polarized electrons and the semiconductor part which is used to
emit light. The injected spin-polarized electrons from the spin-
injector recombine with the unpolarized holes in the semi-
conductor active region to emit circularly polarized light.9–15

Potential devices have been proposed based on this advanced
semiconductor technology, ranging from memory elements
with optical readout and optical transport of spin information,16

advanced optical switches,17 circularly polarized single photon
emitters for quantum cryptography18 to medical chiral anal-
ysis,19 and three-dimensional (3D) display screens.20 Recently,
results of GaN-based visible spin-LED and spin lasers have been
reported.21,–27 Circular polarizations of �6% (ref. 25) and �25%
(ref. 26) have been demonstrated for GaN based spin LED and
spin polariton diode lasers at room temperature (RT), respec-
tively. This paves the way for the development of III-nitride
based spin opto-electronics.

In the applications of spin-LED and spin lasers with surface
emission geometries, such as 3D displays, the actually used spin
injector (GaMnN,21,22 GaCrN,23 Fe3O4,24,27 and CoFe25,26) with in-
plane magnetization anisotropy is not possible for practical
application. This is because, according to the optical selection
rules,28 the magnetization of the spin injector has to be main-
tained perpendicular to the quantum-well (QW) LED surface in
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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Fig. 1 (a) Schematic diagram of the Au/Co/MgO/GaN heterostructure. In situ RHEED patterns taken at 30 kV beam energy along the [112�0] and
[101�0] azimuths of GaN for (b) GaN surface after deoxidation at 600 �C, (c) after 3 nmMgO deposition at RT and (d) after 5 nm Co deposition and
annealing at 250 �C. The blue dashed lines help to compare the streak spacing between different layers. The epitaxial relationship is found to be
Co[112�0]//MgO[101�]//GaN[112�0] and Co[11�00]//MgO[112�]//GaN[11�00].
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order to emit circularly polarized light from the surface. If the
spin injector has an in-plane magnetization, a strong external
magnetic eld of up to several Tesla is required to rotate the
magnetization perpendicular to the grown layers. For practical
applications, it is important to realize remnant circular polari-
zation at zero or at small magnetic elds. For this reason, the
development of spin injectors exhibiting perpendicular
magnetic anisotropy (PMA) is indispensable.11,12,14,15

In this work, we have demonstrated a strong perpendicular
magnetic anisotropy in Au/Co/MgO/GaN heterostructures from
both experiments and rst-principles calculations. The Au/Co/
MgO heterostructures have been epitaxially grown by molec-
ular beam epitaxy (MBE) on GaN/sapphire substrates. A
systematic study of interfacial structures and chemistry has
been performed by high resolution scanning transmission
electron microscopy (HR-STEM) combined with electron
energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS). We show that a 4.6 nm thick
Co lm grown on MgO/GaN still exhibits a large PMA up to
room temperature. First-principles calculations have been per-
formed to understand the origin of large PMA in the Au/Co/
MgO/GaN heterostructures.
2. Experimental methods

In our experiments, an epitaxial 2 mm-thick GaN (0001) layer
was rst grown on a c-plane sapphire (Al2O3) substrate by
metal–organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD). Then the
GaN/sapphire substrate was transferred through air to
a molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) chamber (with a base pressure
of 1 � 10�10 torr) to continue the growth of the Au/Co/MgO
structure. To remove both the native oxide layer and possible
surface contaminants, we dipped the sample in 10% HCl
solution for 5 min. Aer loading the sample into the MBE
chamber, an in situ deoxidation is further performed by heating
the sample to 600 �C for 30 min. Then, a 3 nm thick MgO lm
was deposited by e-beam evaporation on the GaN surface kept at
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
200 �C. The MgO layer serves as a tunneling barrier to overcome
the impedance mismatch problem for spin injection from
a ferromagnetic metal to a semiconductor.29 The growth of
a 5 nm thick Co layer on MgO was then performed at RT, fol-
lowed by annealing at 250 �C for 20 min to improve the crys-
talline quality. Finally, a 5 nm thick Au layer was grown on the
top of the Co/MgO/GaN heterostructure to protect the sample
from oxidation. The schematic of the layer structure is shown in
Fig. 1(a). The quality of the growing layers was monitored by in
situ reection high energy electron diffraction (RHEED)
measurements with the incident electron beam being acceler-
ated at 30 kV.

High-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-
TEM) and HR-STEM combined with spatially resolved EELS
were performed by using a probe-corrected FEI TITAN and
a probe-corrected microscope JEOL ARM200F equipped with
a GATAN GIF quantum energy lter to reveal the structure and
element distribution in the Au/Co/MgO/GaN heterostructure.
The microscopes were operated at 200 kV. High angle annular
dark-eld (HAADF), annular dark-eld (ADF) and bright-eld
(BF) images were simultaneously recorded for the structural
study, while only HAADF and ADF signals were recorded during
EELS chemical analysis. Two EELS spectrum images were
simultaneously recorded with an energy dispersion of 0.5 eV,
one containing the zero and low loss peaks and the other one
containing the high loss peaks. EELS spectrum images were
denoised using a principal component analysis procedure30

before their processing to draw the chemical maps. More details
on EELS processing can be found in ESI note 2.† A thin lamella
for STEM investigations was prepared by focused ion beam
milling. During this procedure the sample is capped by a Pt–C
layer on the area of li out. This layer appears in TEM or STEM
micrographs as granular Pt–C deposited on the Au layer. Ex situ
magnetic measurements were performed using a super-
conducting quantum interference device (SQUID) and vibrating
sample magnetometer (VSM).
Nanoscale Adv., 2019, 1, 4466–4475 | 4467
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3. Results and discussion
3.1 In situ and ex situ structural characterization of Au/Co/
MgO/GaN heterostructures

Fig. 1(b) shows the RHEED patterns from the GaN surface along
both [11�20] and [1�100] azimuthal directions aer in situ deoxi-
dation at 600 �C. The streaky patterns with faint Kikuchi lines
indicate a high quality, smooth and long range ordered GaN
(0001) surface. We then deposit a 3 nm thick MgO layer at
200 �C on the GaN surface. This growth temperature has been
optimized to get the best crystallinity and lowest surface
roughness (see details in ESI note 1†). Although the RHEED
patterns obtained aer MgO growth become spotty (Fig. 1(c)),
they are compatible with the patterns obtained aer GaN
deoxidation in both azimuthal directions. Moreover, the
patterns repeat every 60�, thus indicating an epitaxial growth
relationship betweenMgO and GaN. As reported by Cra et al.,31

there are two possible orientations for the growth of a rock salt-
structure MgO on a wurtzite-structure GaN. One possibility is
that the MgO [110] direction is parallel to the GaN [11�20]
direction. In this case, a lattice mismatch of about 6.9% is ob-
tained between MgO and GaN and the MgO layer is tensile
strained. The other possibility is that the MgO [110] direction is
parallel to the GaN [1�100] direction. In this case, a lattice
mismatch of about 7.4% is obtained betweenMgO and GaN and
the MgO layer is compressively strained. The two orientations
are degenerated from the point of view of the surface energy and
Fig. 2 (a) Large-scale cross-sectional HR-STEM dark field image of th
lamella processing by FIB. (b) Magnified HR-STEM bright field image sho
profile drawn from the equalized HAADF image recorded in the rectangu
the position of atom planes, showing from left to right GaN (0002)//MgO
a “gray” contrast at the MgO/Co interface revealing a possible chemical
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it is difficult to predict the chemically preferred orientation.
From our RHEED patterns, the spacing between the diffraction
streaks of MgO is slightly larger than that of GaN (see blue
dashed lines in Fig. 1(c)), indicating a smaller lattice constant of
MgO compared to that of GaN, which corresponds well to the
rst orientation relationship: MgO(111) [10�1]//GaN(0001)
[11�20].

The growth of a 5 nm thick Co lm on MgO is performed at
RT to ensure a full coverage of Co onMgO due to the well-known
wetting problem of metals on oxides. The as-grown Co lm is
characterized by an elongated spot-like RHEED pattern (not
shown). However, the pattern becomes streaky aer annealing
at 250 �C for 20 min, indicating an improvement of both surface
roughness and crystallinity (Fig. 1(d)). As marked by the blue
dotted lines in Fig. 1(d), the separation between the diffraction
streaks is larger for Co than for MgO thus indicating that Co has
a smaller lattice constant. From the RHEED observations, we
can thus deduce the epitaxial orientation relationship which is
given using Co(0001)[11�20]//MgO(111)[10�1]. This is quite
surprising since the lattice mismatch corresponding to this
epitaxial relationship is as large as 16%. Nevertheless, our
nding is consistent with the epitaxial relationship reported by
Nukaga et al.32

HR-STEM has been used to investigate the interfacial struc-
ture of the Au/Co/MgO/GaN heterostructure. In Fig. 2(a), the low
magnication bright-eld STEM image reveals a good homo-
geneity and low roughness of the heterostructure. From the
e Au/Co/MgO/GaN interface. PtC capping was deposited during the
wing the detailed structure at the GaN/MgO/Co interface. (c) Intensity
lar area (marked with blue dashed lines in panel (b)). The peaks indicate
(111)//Co (0002)//Au (111). The two red lines indicate the zone where

reaction between MgO and Co.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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high magnication STEM image of the cross section (Fig. 2(b)),
the real thickness of MgO and Co can be measured to be 2.9 nm
and 4.6 nm, respectively. MgO appears well crystalline and with
epitaxial relationships with GaN. This conrms what was
observed by RHEED during the sample growth. The analysis of
the patterns obtained by the fast Fourier transform (FFT) of the
HR-STEM images has conrmed the orientation relationship
between MgO and GaN and between Co and MgO that was
already described in the above RHEED analysis. Because of the
strong difference of mean atomic numbers between the layers,
there are large differences of electron diffusion between the
different layers. It is thus difficult to show atomic arrangements
of all layers in one STEM image due to the limited contrast. To
more easily display the atomic plane spacing in all layers and
precisely dene the interfaces, the contrast between layers was
equalized and an intensity prole perpendicularly crossing the
interfaces was drawn from a HAADF micrograph (Fig. 2(c)).
Each peak can be identied with one atomic plane. From the
le to the right, GaN, MgO, Co and Au can be identied. The
GaN/MgO interface is found to be very sharp. However, the
interface between MgO and Co seems to be more difficult to
dene from the atomic plane spacing and from the contrast
variation in the HAADF image. Red dotted lines on Fig. 2(c)
show the location of this interface where the phase is not clear
on a 2 or 3 atomic plane thickness range corresponding to 0.5–
0.7 nm. Two possibilities could explain this observation. The
rst could have its origin in the roughness on the surface of the
MgO layer. Since the TEM lamella has a certain thickness,
Fig. 3 (a) HAADF image recorded simultaneously with the EELS spectrum
Individual element maps drawn with NK, MgL23, OK, CoL3, and AuN45 signa
profiles of elements were extracted from the maps of elements.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
a small interface roughness can result in the superposition of
MgO and Co without any break in the epitaxial relationship.
However, this possibility can be excluded from the measure-
ment of MgO surface roughness, which shows an atomic step
feature with room mean square roughness of about 2.4 Å (see
ESI note 1†). The other reason could be the reaction between
MgO and Co at the interface, inducing the oxidation of Co or the
formation of a mixed oxide at the interface.

To understand the chemistry distribution of this interface,
spatially resolved STEM-EELS analyses were performed. Fig. 3(a)
shows a HAADF image of the area where EELS spectrum images
were recorded. Typical EELS spectra of the different layers are
shown in ESI note 2.† Fig. 3(b) shows elemental maps extracted
from the semi-quantitative analysis of the EELS spectrum
images. The maps drawn respectively from NK, MgL23, OK, CoL3,
and AuN45 edges clearly display the distribution of the different
elements in the Au/Co/MgO/GaN heterostructure. To qualitatively
identify the interface diffusion, semi-quantitative proles of the
elements are plotted in Fig. 3(c). Each point in the prole is
extracted by integrating the elemental signals of the EELS maps
from an area of 0.2 nm in height (about 1 atomic column) and
10 nm in width parallel to the interfaces. Some information can
be obtained from these proles. First, at the Co/Au interface, the
overlap of Co and Au seems large, indicating a notable inter-
diffusion of Co and Au at this interface. This agrees with the
inter-diffusion between Co and Au that has been observed in
organic spin valve structures when the Co/Au layers are grown at
room temperature.33 Second, we can observe a separation of
images. The GaN substrate is presented on the top of the image. (b)
ls extracted from processed EELS spectrum images. (c) The normalized

Nanoscale Adv., 2019, 1, 4466–4475 | 4469



Fig. 4 (a)M–H curves measured at RT using a SQUID for the Co (4.6 nm)/MgO/GaN structure with applied in-plane (IP) and out-of-plane (OOP)
magnetic fields. Inset:M–H curves at different temperatures with an OOP field. (b) Normalized in-plane remnant magnetization as a function of
in-plane angle with a magnetic field. (c) RT out-of-plane M–H curves for Co/MgO/GaN with different Co thicknesses. (d) Normalized
perpendicular remnant magnetization as a function of different Co thicknesses.

Nanoscale Advances Paper
about 0.4 nmbetween the slopes ofMg andO signals at theMgO/
Co interface. This slope separation and the small overlapping of
the Co signal with Mg and O signals indicate the oxidation of
cobalt at the interface and the possible formation of a MgxCoyOz

mixed oxide layer with a thickness of 2–3 atomic layers. This
explains the reason why a diffusive contrast is observed at the
MgO/Co interface in the HR-TEM or HR-STEM images. Third,
a structurally sharp and chemically clean GaN/MgO interface is
conrmed even aer annealing treatment at 600 �C.
3.2 Magnetic properties of Co(0001)/MgO(111)

The magnetic properties of the Au(5 nm)/Co(4.6 nm)/MgO(2.9
nm)/GaN sample have been measured using a SQUID and VSM.
Fig. 4(a) shows the magnetic hysteresis loops acquired using
a SQUID at RT with both in-plane (IP) and out-of-plane (OOP)
applied magnetic elds. A clear perpendicular magnetic anisot-
ropy can be observed since the remnant magnetization at zero
eld in out-of-plane measurements is much larger than that
obtained for the in-plane measurements. The ratio of perpen-
dicular remnant magnetization to the saturation magnetization
(MR/MS) reaches about 0.8 at room temperature. To conrm that
the in-plane measurements are not inuenced by the in-plane
magnetic hard axis, we have performed measurements of in-
plane remnant magnetization as a function of in-plane angle
with a magnetic eld using a VSM, as shown in Fig. 4(b). We have
observed a uniaxial behavior with the maximum of MR/MS not
exceeding 0.2. Thus, the large perpendicular magnetic anisotropy
4470 | Nanoscale Adv., 2019, 1, 4466–4475
is conrmed in our sample. We can further extract the effective
anisotropy constant (Keff) by calculating the difference in area
between the magnetization loops measured when the magnetic
eld is applied perpendicular and parallel to the layers. The Keff is
extracted to be 2.2 � 105 J m�3 at RT (see details in ESI note 3†).
The inset of Fig. 4(a) shows the hysteresis loops measured at
different temperatures with an out-of-plane eld. The coercivity
andMR/MS increase with the decrease of temperature, indicating
an improvement of PMA at low temperatures.

This observed large PMA is quite surprising for such a thick
Co layer (4.6 nm) since the bulk in-plane anisotropy and
demagnetization always tend to keep the magnetization in-
plane. This thickness is much larger than that of the inten-
sively studied Fe (1.2 nm)/MgO structure11,34 and almost twice as
large as the recent reported Co thickness (2.5 nm) on gra-
phene.35 Since the PMA at the Au/Co interface has already been
published,36–39 it is important to verify if the observed large PMA
in our Au/Co/MgO/GaN heterostructures originates from the
Au/Co interface. We have designed two control samples to
clarify the origin of PMA. One sample has the structure of GaN//
MgO(2.9 nm)/Co(4.6 nm)/MgO(5 nm)/MgAlOx(2 nm), i.e.
without the coverage of Au. Fig. S4 (see in the ESI†) shows the
M–H loop measured at RT with an out-of-plane magnetic eld.
The sample shows an evident perpendicular magnetic anisot-
ropy with aMR/MS ratio of 0.64 and coercivity of 700 Oe which is
slightly different from our sample with Au coverage. This could
be due to the increase of effective magnetic layers due to the
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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suppression of inter-diffusion at the Au/Co interface. The
second sample has the structure of GaN//Au(5 nm)/Co(4.6 nm)/
Au(5 nm), i.e. replacing MgO by a Au underlayer. The results
(Fig. S6 (see in the ESI†)) clearly show a clear in-plane anisotropy
with almost zero remanence of magnetization for the out-of-
plane curve. Furthermore, since our TEM results have
revealed that an inter-diffusion exists at the Au/Co interface, the
contribution of PMA from the diffused Au/Co interface should
be very small because a sharp interface is necessary to generate
the PMA.39 Therefore, we can conclude that the observed large
PMA should be mainly due to the contribution from the Co/
MgO interface. Neither a Au/Co interface nor a Co bulk contri-
bution can give a sizable PMA in our Au/Co/MgO/GaN system.
Please see more discussion in ESI note 4.†

To understand the interface contribution to the establishment
of PMA, we have prepared several Au/Co/MgO/GaN samples with
different thicknesses of Co varying from 1 to 5 nm. Fig. 4(c) shows
the hysteresis loops measured at RT with an out-of-plane
magnetic eld. It is found that the PMA cannot be established
for thin Co thicknesses (lower than 3 nm). Moreover, the ratio
MR/MS increases with the increase of Co thickness (Fig. 4(d)). This
can be understood as due to an incomplete coverage of the Co
layer on the MgO surface when the Co layer is too thin. As re-
ported for the growth of Co on the MgO(100) surface,40,41 a 2 nm
thick Co layer grows by following the Volmer–Weber growth
mode (3D island formation), while a 5 nm thick Co thickness can
form a continuous lm on MgO. Therefore, the magnetic prop-
erties of very thin Co lms are dominated by the super-
paramagnetic behavior of Co islands.40 Each Co island has its
own magnetization, and its magnetization direction can be
randomly ipped under the inuence of temperature. In the
absence of an external magnetic eld, the average magnetization
Fig. 5 (a) Side view of the calculated Co (4ML)/MgO (111) structure. At the
accumulation and depletion regions, respectively. The isosurface charg
Orbital-resolved MAE of selected (c) Co1 and (d) Co3 in the Co (4ML)/Mg
resolved MAE in the Co(4ML)/MgO structure. Project density of states o

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
is zero and no remnant magnetization can be measured. There-
fore, PMA cannot be established in the superparamagnetic Co
islands due to the strong inuence of temperature. For Co
thicknesses larger than 3 nm, the PMA can be then established
when the lm becomes continuous and ferromagnetic.
3.3 First-principles calculations of Co(0001)/MgO(111)

To further shed light on the origin of the perpendicular magnetic
anisotropy from the Co/MgO interface, we performed rst-
principles calculations with the Vienna ab initio simulation
package (VASP).42–44 In all calculations, the exchange–correlation
potentials were treated with the generalized gradient approxi-
mation (GGA) using the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE) func-
tion.45 The cutoff energy is 420 eV and a 9 � 9 � 1 k-mesh was
used in the calculations. The convergence energy and force of the
heterostructure are 10�7 eV and 0.001 eV Å�1, respectively. The
optimized 4 monolayer (ML) Co(0001)/MgO(111) structure is
shown in Fig. 5(a) for the side view and in Fig. 5(b) for the top
view. The magnetic anisotropy energy (MAE) is dened as MAE¼
Ex � Ez, where Ex and Ez are energies corresponding to magnetic
moments aligned along in-plane and out-of-plane orientations,
respectively. In this denition, a positive MAE corresponds to
a perpendicular magnetic anisotropy.

The calculated MAE as a function of Co thickness ranging
from 2 to 4 MLs is shown in Fig. 5(e). It is shown that the MAE
increases as the Co thickness increases. For 4 MLs of Co on
MgO, the PMA can reach up to 0.99 mJ m�2. For comparison, we
have also calculated the MAE of a pristine 4ML thick Co layer as
a reference, whose MAE is equal to 0.71 mJ m�2. Therefore, the
growth of Co onMgO (111) leads to a 40% enhancement of PMA
compared to the pristine Co layer. The contribution of PMA is
further analyzed from the layer-resolved MAE for the Co(4ML)/
Co/MgO interface, the yellow and sky blue colors represent the charge
e density is 0.01 e Å�3. (b) Top view of Co on the MgO (111) surface.
O structure. (e) Calculated MAE as a function of Co thickness. (f) Layer-
f selected (g) Co1 and (h) Co3 atoms in the Co (4ML)/MgO structure.

Nanoscale Adv., 2019, 1, 4466–4475 | 4471
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MgO structure, as shown in Fig. 5(f). Similar to the Fe/MgO
heterostructure,11,46,47 the interfacial (Co1) and surface (Co4)
Co atoms dominate the PMA, while the MAE of the third layer of
Co is negative, which indicates an in-plane anisotropy. The
positive MAE for the surface Co atoms is due to the surface
effect. To comprehensively understand the enhancement of
MAE for the interfacial Co, we have performed a comparison
between Co at the interface (Co1) and Co in the third layer (Co3)
in the form of orbital resolved MAE, as shown in Fig. 5(c) and
(d), respectively. One can see that the matrix element of (dxy,
dx2�y

2) (denoted as red bars in Fig. 5(c) and (d)) gives rise to the
largest positive contribution to the PMA both in Co1 and Co3.
Thematrix element of (dyz, dz2) (blue bars) in Co3 is negative and
the absolute value of this matrix element is larger than (dxy,
dx2�y

2), which explains why Co3 has an in-plane magnetic
anisotropy. However, different from Co3, the matrix element
(dyz, dz2) in Co1 still maintains a large positive contribution to
the PMA leading to a much larger MAE of Co1 than that of Co3.
Therefore, the matrix element of (dyz, dz2) is mainly responsible
for the different MAEs observed in the two Co layers.

Considering that the enhancedMAEmainly comes from Co1 at
the Co/MgO (111) interface, the hybridization between Co-3d and
O-2p orbitals may have a large inuence on the MAE. To further
understand the status of the electronic states at the interface, we
plot the projected density of states (pDOS) of Co1 and Co3 in
Fig. 5(g) and (h), respectively. It is shown that the interfacial oxygen
atoms strongly inuence the energy levels of Co1-3d orbitals. One
of the most important changes comes from the occupied majority
dyz and dz2 states. In particular, the dyz and dz2 states of the inter-
facial Co1 atom (marked with blue arrow in Fig. 5(g)) are found to
be closer to the Fermi level compared to those of Co3. This is
because the Co atoms at the interface experience a larger hybrid-
ization with the neighboring O atoms. A direct view of this
hybridization can be seen in the differential charge density in
Fig. 5(a), where the yellow and sky-blue colors represent the charge
accumulation and depletion regions, respectively. As demon-
strated from the second perturbation theory by Wang et al.,48 the
electronic states in the vicinity of the Fermi level have the largest
contribution to the MAE. Here, it is also proved that the dyz and dz2

states close to the Fermi level strongly enhance the MAE of Co1 at
the interface. In the ref. 46, the authors have calculated the PMA of
bcc Co onMgO (100) structure. The PMA obtained ismuch smaller
(0.38 mJ m�2) than that based on a similar structure of bcc Fe on
MgO (100) (3 mJ m�2). In fact, in the bcc Co/MgO (100) structure,
the states of Co 3d are far from the Fermi level, so that Co 3dz2 and
O 2pz orbitals are not hybridized. There is also no splitting of Co
3dz2 and O 2pz orbitals aer taking into account the spin–orbit
interaction (SOI). Thus the PMA is signicantly reduced compared
to that of the Fe/MgO interface.49 In contrast, in our case of hcp
Co(0001)/MgO(111), the strong hybridization of Co 3d and O 2p
orbitals results in the large PMA, which can well explain the
observed experimental results.
3.4 Discussion

The interfacial chemical analysis indicates that a 0.4 nm thick
MgxCoyOz alloy could exist at the MgO/Co interface. This alloy
4472 | Nanoscale Adv., 2019, 1, 4466–4475
layer could have a cubic spinel structure (MgCo2O4 (ref. 50)),
which probably forms during the 250 �C annealing of the Co
layer. However, in the case of Co or Fe growth on the MgO (001)
surface, clean and sharp interfaces are observed even aer 400 �C
annealing.14 This could be due to a different chemical reactivity of
the non-polar MgO (001) surface and the polar MgO (111)
surface.51 Since MgO (111) has an oxygen terminated surface, Co
could be easily oxidized during the annealing. In our rst-
principles calculations, for the reason of simplication, we
have not taken into account this interfacial oxide layer. To
understand how it inuences the PMA, we have calculated the
surface anisotropy Ks via the extracted Keff using the formula: Ks

¼ (Keff � Edemag � Kb)� tCo, where Edemag is the demagnetization
eld energy which can be calculated from �Ms

2/2m0 to be about
�1.2� 106 J m�3 with themeasuredMs (1.358� 106 Am�1). Kb is
the magnetic crystalline anisotropy which is equal to 0.53� 106 J
m�3 for hcp Co(0001).52,53 With the extracted Keff ¼ 2.2 � 105 J
m�3 and the Co thickness tCo of 4.6 nm, we can obtain Ks¼ 4.1�
0.5 mJ m�2, which is larger than the estimated MAE for the same
thickness of Co on MgO (111) by rst-principles calculation
(about 2 mJm�2).54 This means that this oxidation layer may also
play an important role in enhancing the PMA. Recent calcula-
tions also show the PMA could be modied under the interface
oxidation conditions at the Co/MgO interface.55 Further calcula-
tions using a rened structure will be necessary to investigate the
inuence of the oxidized layer.

Since we found an increase of PMA with the increase of Co
thickness, it could be interesting to determine the critical
thickness when the magnetic anisotropy becomes in plane.
With the estimated Ks ¼ 4.1 mJ m�2, the critical thickness can
be calculated to be 6.1 nm when Keff ¼ 0. Experimentally, we
have found that a 10 nm thick Co lm grown on MgO/GaN has
an in-plane anisotropy. More samples with Co thicknesses
ranging between 5 and 10 nm are necessary to conrm the
estimated critical thickness. For the application of spin-LED,
the spin-injector cannot be too thick due to the strong absorp-
tion of light by the metal. We can make a simple estimation of
the light absorption with the formula P(t) ¼ P0 exp(�at), where
P0 is the emitting light intensity from the LED and P(t) is the
intensity transmitted through a layer of material with a thick-
ness t. a is the attenuation coefficient. For a wavelength of
450 nm, the a of Co is about 8.52 � 105 cm�1.56 This leads to
a transmission of about 67% through our 4.6 nm thick Co layer.
A thicker Co layer will generate higher optical absorption. In
this case, the thickness of Co in this study (4.6 nm) is a good
compromise to achieve a strong PMA and acceptable light
absorption ratio.

4. Conclusions

We have demonstrated strong perpendicular magnetic anisot-
ropy of Co lms in Au/Co/MgO/GaN heterostructures from both
experiments and rst-principles calculations. The Au/Co/MgO
heterostructures have been grown by MBE on GaN/sapphire
substrates, leading to an epitaxial structure with a crystalline
orientation relationship Au(111)[�110]//Co(0001)[11�20]//
MgO(111)[10�1]//GaN(0002)[11�20]. HR-TEM and HR-STEM
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
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combined with EELS have been used to investigate the interfa-
cial structure and chemical information. A sharp and clean
MgO/GaN interface is found even aer 600 �C annealing, while
a 2–3 ML thick MgxCoyOz alloy layer does exist at the MgO/Co
interface. Moreover, a sizable interdiffusion is observed at the
Au/Co interface. It is found that a 4.6 nm thick Co on MgO/GaN
still exhibits a large perpendicular magnetic anisotropy. The
origin of the PMA in the Au/Co/MgO/GaN heterostructure is
claried to be mainly resulting from the Co/MgO interface aer
checking with two control samples. First-principles calculations
on the Co (4ML)/MgO structure show that the MgO (111) surface
can strongly enhance the PMA value by about 40% compared to
the pristine 4ML thick Co hcp lm. The analysis of the layer-
resolved and orbital-hybridization resolved anisotropy demon-
strates that the PMA enhancement originates from the interfa-
cial hybridization between O 2p and Co 3d orbitals at the Co/
MgO interface. The perpendicularly magnetized Au/Co/MgO/
GaN heterostructure is of potential interest for efficient spin
injection and detection in GaN based opto-electronics without
an external magnetic eld.
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